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Executive Summary 

This project report outlines the academic context of the British Academy ‘Developing a Grassroots 
Sustainable Futures Platform: Collective Participation in a Community-Based Cultural Organisation’ 
research project, sets out the major findings, and considers recommendations for policy makers and 
future further research trajectories. The context and rationale for the research project is based on the 
exploration of community perceptions of net zero developments (and understandings of the concept 
of net zero) and sustainability to examine concrete ways of establishing a framework for meaningful 
public participation for a sustainable future through the grassroots approach. The researchers 
engaged with local cultural organisations and members of local communities to explore what concrete 
challenges in relation to sustainable development and governmental drives for a net zero future in 
terms of decarbonisation and greener industries and living strategies which represents a significant 
response to climate change to enable governments ‘to reduce the usage of earth’s natural resources 
and reduce environmental pollution’ (Shahbaz et al, 2020: 2). In addition to community-based 
research based on co-creation workshops, surveys and semi-structured interviews, the project 
included an extensive literature review on the related subjects of net zero, sustainability and grass 
roots organisation and activism that has informed the design of the research and respondent 
engagement and has provided the foundation for current and future academic outputs. 

 
Research Summary 
 
Undertaken by an interdisciplinary research group at Northumbria University (with backgrounds in the 
social sciences, architecture, and design), the team worked with The Word: The National Centre for 
the Written Word, a cultural venue situated on the riverside in South Shields, a post-industrial town 
situated in the north-east of England. The Word served as a platform for a series of co-creation 
workshops with local social actors to gather reflections, ideas, and what they would like to see 
developed in the local area to enhance sustainability for the current, and future, members of the 
community and establish a net zero future for the South Tyneside area. 
 
Net-zero emission is a crucial part of climate change policy and has become a major topic for 

government and corporate development strategies since the UN climate summit. Since the adoption 

of the Paris Agreement, which aims to keep global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius (Black et al., 2021), 

a growing number of countries and even cities have announced their participation in net-zero action 

(Höhne et al., 2021). Net-zero emissions are linked to energy, land, industry, cities, transport and 

infrastructure, which means that these industrial systems need to transform and upgrade to achieve 



net-zero CO2 emissions by 2050 (Seto et al., 2021). The context of the research project is based on 

governmental net zero policy rollout. In the UK, this legislation is committed to reducing greenhouse 

gases (GHGs) to the extent that it fully decarbonises the country’s power system by 2035 and reach a 

fully ‘net zero’ by 2050 (HM Government, 2021; O’Beirne et al, 2020 264), constituting an 

unprecedented plan of strategic change in these sectors (Garvey, Norman, and Barrett, 2022). 

Significantly, it is stressed that the key to achieving net zero will be the part played by businesses and 

by individuals and that governments need to build and maintain public engagement with net zero 

strategies, which will, and which will need to be, enacted in local communities (Sasse, Rutter, Norris, 

and Shepheard, 2020).  

 
To explore understandings and views on net zero, the research team engaged with the public through 
co-creation workshops in The Word, with the latter being more engaging with respondents. The 
research team selected co-creation workshops as the primary practical design-based methodological 
tool as they ‘provide participants with the flexibility and opportunity to make new discoveries, create 
new knowledge and develop ideas’ (Benson et al, 2021: 2), are based on ‘citizen-centric’ approaches 
to social issues (Sharp et al, 2022) and represent both a ’community meeting and a workshop’ (Gignac, 
et al, 2022: 9), and so they are a method with which to explore the issues of sustainable development 
and the implementation of net zero strategies in a community setting. To enhance creative 
participation, the research team adopted David Sibbit’s (2010) recommendation to use materials such 
as stickers for ideation, which enabled participants to communicate key ideas quickly and effectively 
and enabled the research team to create visual mosaics of responses (see appendix 3).  
 
The researchers also designed a short questionnaire based on how individuals engage in sustainable 
behaviour and how they see the value of cultural spaces as venues for collective action accessible 
through a QR code or completed as a physical copy. Additionally, the team conducted a research 
session at Newcastle Central Library to gain a comparison in terms of insights from a major city and 
conducted semi-structured interviews with South Tyneside local authority carbon reduction officer 
and manager. The choice of a cultural space as a focus for the investigation was based on a growing 
body of literature stressing the efficacy of cultural locations, such as museums and heritage 
organisations, as prime sites to focus community engagement with sustainability initiatives (Brown, 
2019). This is because they ‘empower citizens to reflect on the challenges facing society’ (Lanzinger 
and Garlandini, 2019: 47) which includes sustainability through the focus on local heritage and 
community engagement (Sutter, 2019) and represent spaces of ‘cultural learning and 
intergenerational transmission’ (Walters and Vežić, 2019: 122). This literature enabled the research 
team to construct a conceptual framework in which to contextualise and stress the ways in which a 
cultural organisation like The Word can represent a community-based and community-used space that 
can serve as a means by which to enhance the understanding of net zero and sustainability challenges 
and planning in the local area. Respondents indicated that a cultural space like The Word was ‘a good 
space for local information exchange’ in terms of locally focused sustainable developments, 
communication, and engagement and as a potential venue for the establishment of a community-
based ‘grassroots’ organisation. Grassroots movements and organisations have played a longstanding 
role in campaigning for environmental justice (Bullard and Johnson, 2000; Martinez-Alier et al, 2014) 
and as Feola and Butt argue, grassroots movements ‘can be influential agents of change in a transition 
to sustainability’ (2017: 16) as for effective sustainability changes, voluntary associations of 
committed activists and local citizen stakeholders need to be engaged with (Hargreaves, Hielscher, 
Seyfang, and Smith, 2013; Mihaylov and Perkins, 2015; Morrissey, Schwaller, Dickson, and Axon, 
2020). Therefore, grassroots actors are seen as ‘critical agents in the transition to sustainability’ (Sass 
Ferguson and Lovell, 2015: 38) as they generate ’novel bottom-up solutions for sustainable 
development’ (Smith and Seyfang, 2013: 1) as they ‘respond to the local situation and the interests 
and values of the communities involved’ (Seyfang and Smith, 2007: 585). This is significant as 



grassroots community-based engagement with net zero strategies and future change is essential to 
ensure that local people feel empowered to act on climate change rather than the measures simply 
implemented in a top-down process by external agents (Taylor, 2021).  
 
The four workshops gleaned data from approximately thirty respondents. A common reaction from 
respondents was that while they reported that initiatives for sustainable development in both national 
and local context were positive, the concept of ‘net zero’ was not always fully understood or 
recognized to the point that, while still a relatively new category, it was viewed as being potentially a 
governmental ‘buzzword,’ whereas the term sustainable development was readily clear to 
respondents. Findings indicated that the practical achievement of positive developments had to be 
through a combination of individuals taking personal action, but also being cognisant of wider 
structural policy changes. As such, the key issues of direct importance to respondents included: 
 

• Better recycling facilities and services because “recycling is important for sustainability” 

• Increasing education about net zero and alternative ways of living so that local people benefit 
in their communities  

• More investment in cycling infrastructure to reduce car use to develop central urban areas 
into being more walkable spaces 

• More investment and development in green spaces and environments that enhance wildlife 
and the management of threats to existing greenspaces  

• More efficient public transportation that is electrically powered 

• More investment in and visibility of renewable energy technologies (wind turbines, for 
example) and technological and policy assistance granted to companies to reduce the 
manufacture and use of plastics 

• The provision of more charging points in the town to enhance electric car purchase and use 

• The redesign of the built environment, including the planting of more trees alongside roads, 
more efficient cleaning of streets, and making existing greenspaces more physically accessible  

• Investment in community renewable energy, such as the expansion of solar panels in buildings  

• The protection of the coastal line and investment/promotion of sustainable tourism 

• The increased use of libraries and other public bodies to promote environmentalism 
 
The findings identified both locally-focused sustainability issues and more macro net zero-oriented 
factors and many respondents agreed that a grassroots/community-focused approach was an 
effective means by which partnerships could be formed to enact positive changes, but also flagged 
the practical challenges facing them in terms of work and life commitments that would make regular 
involvement in grassroots groups difficult, yet they would still make individual changes to reduce their 
carbon footprint. On the one hand, respondents reported that sustainability-focused school clubs 
based in The Word would be effective in fostering grassroots activity and that regular meetings and 
debates could take to explore and debate community-based sustainability issues. However, 
respondents also suggested ideas for effective grassroots organisation in terms of moving away from 
face-to-face engagement to online community interaction as they are more flexible and so positioned 
to enhance participation and positive communal action. As one respondent stated: “I would join an 
online group that could talk about ways to improve their sustainability as it may be too time 
consuming to commit weekly.” However, there were bleak views expressed, such as one respondent 
stating that they were glad that they were in their seventies as environmental conditions seemed so 
irreversible, therefore, the need for visible, concrete sustainable action is important to mitigate 
against feelings of fatalism. 
 
In the face of such potential obstacles to direct activism and a concrete form of grassroots 
mobilisation, practical suggestions from respondents to form workable community-oriented groups 
flagged the efficacy of social media platforms such as Facebook and TikTok to debate sustainability 



issues and explore concrete solutions to the challenges. This was especially significant in that a 
challenge to the engagement in sustainable action and debate is the risk of people simply focusing on 
the present rather than the community of tomorrow. Therefore, while the ways in which the locus of 
sustainability-based grassroots activism differs, a key finding of the project is that a community voice 
in sustainable development and net zero technological and strategic change is a crucial factor. Yet, as 
a respondent from the Newcastle Central Library event stated, the use of physical and social media 
platforms ensures wider inclusivity in terms of access to net zero information and guidance: 
 

“I think definitely with the older people. If they need to know something that is more ingrained 
go to the library… Like Yeah, if we need to know something, try using online resources 
beforehand because it's been more accessible for us for a while growing up. I don't know. Like 
there's no library for you in the small council estate don't really have like a library or similar 
there's like, there's an asset and that school, and that's about it. Whereas I've had a computer 
since I was 11. So, like whenever I needed to know something instead of going to a local place 
of knowledge, we just use the computer because I don't really have access to it.” 

 
Professionals involved with local authority carbon reduction and sustainability recognised the role that 
community-based cultural institutions like The Word can play a key role in communicating the net 
zero message:  
 

“Oh, I mean I just think it’s a fantastic way to reach lots of, lots more people…It’s quite easy 
to reach people who are already interested in the environment and so you can put posts out 
on social media and put events on and people who are interested will come, whereas if put 
something on at The Word people are going to be at The Word anyway so you can reach 
people who would necessarily come to events ordinarily, or, yeah, I do think a really important 
thing is reaching communities that are harder to engage in general.” 

 
Interviews at Newcastle’s Central Library in terms of the value of cultural organisations for the 
communication of net zero information supported this point: 
 

“I think libraries are a good place, because you can get a different like, age range. Lots of 
people of different ages come here to study or do whatever. So yeah, if you have a bigger 
demographic to reach. I think the library is really good because it's also the centre so it's more 
accessible to people if it was someone further away.” 

 

An interview with the South Tyneside local authority Head of Environment explained the approach of 
the council regarding communication of what the local carbon reduction agenda is: 

 

“I think we've always been keen to develop a communications plan set behind that and how 
we get those messages out there. So, in South Tyneside three times a year, the council issue 
residents’ newsletters to that hits every household in South Tyneside, and we do have 
dedicated climate change pages within those publications where we will try and get some of 
the key messages out there some of the work that we're doing as a local authority.” 

 

The authority is also putting resources into sustainable messaging in schools as young people will be 
the main drivers of future action and they ‘will be the generation that will bear the consequences of 
our actions now.’ Therefore, a key suggestion for the creation of grassroots activism is to inspire it in 



young people from the perspective of workshops and educational ‘toolkits’ to provide practical 
information and guidance for young people. Moreover, while there was support for view that cultural 
institutions can play a key role in outreach, they are not the only venues as community engagement 
needs to be more fully networked, using sustainability messaging and engagement at community-
based festivals that attract large numbers, for example. Therefore, the workshops and interview-
informed approaches indicate that successful communication and facilitation of net zero 
developments requires an ongoing integration of policies of national government communicated 
through an interactive nexus of local government and their local communities (including liaisons with 
local business). 

 
How to integrate these bodies can be through the effective use of cultural spaces and events are 
valuable venues in which to bring these groups together and the use of initiatives held in central 
locations enables differing agencies to meet and raise individually focused concerns and wider social 
factors relating to sustainable development and engagement with net zero policies and initiatives. A 
positive outcome from the project was that representatives of cultural venues were immediately 
positive about the staging of net zero-based research activities and so other researchers and agencies 
will find engaging in similar research to be feasible. From interviews with members of the community 
and local authority officers and managers responsible for the delivery of carbon reduction, effective 
and clear communication is vital to generate engagement and potentially form physical and online 
discussion groups in the community to enhance understanding of key issues (from effective and 
correct recycling to infrastructure changes in energy production) and foster community engagement 
with net zero actions and policy.  
 
Lessons Learnt  
 
A common theme from engagement with respondents was that the concept of net zero is abstract 
and so it is an idea that the government needs to communicate more precisely and more clearly in 
terms of what exactly government policy goals are to reach net zero goals by 2050. In practical terms, 
while venues like libraries are valuable cultural spaces, and did enable the research team to access a 
good range of respondents in terms of inclusivity, they are nevertheless challenging environments in 
which to engage respondents. The first room-based co-creation workshop was based on adherence 
to the typical method (and extended 1 hour + time frame) and was advertised weeks in advance but 
did not yield any respondents and so the team invited visitors present in The Word to join the sessions 
throughout the day, which did result in participants taking part and providing good and critical 
responses. This led the team to develop the pop-up approach (a method successfully used by the local 
authority Carbon Reduction team) and to set up a space in the foyer with a banner that served as a 
research probe (providing definitions of net zero, sustainability and grassroots activism) and a range 
of images relating to net zero which did motivate participants to approach the research team and 
engage in discussions with the core research questions. This method was effective, and the definition 
of net zero did immediately clarify the nature of the concept and the policy for carbon reduction that 
underpins it. Therefore, in terms of interactive and engaging outreach by government bodies to 
enhance understanding and enhance buy-in from local communities, public spaces that bring together 
members of the local community are effective venues to do this. 
 
The research activity at Newcastle Central Library yielded limited but good interview responses, but a 
practical issue with both locations is that it can be difficult to engage participants in such spaces as 
they are motivated to visit the centres for very specific and often time-limited reasons, and so there 
were potential respondents who were interested in the project but could not spare the time to 
contribute (even the promise of free refreshments did little to alter this). Consequently, the pop-up 
style of co-creation workshop did prove to be an effective way of enhancing contact and gleaning 
responses to net zero and sustainable development in a local context, but engagement is challenging. 



Finally, while the team has and will engage in a further exhibition to communicate the findings of the 
research directly to the community, the limitations on space meant that the initial ambitious plan (and 
costing) was not ultimately feasible. However, the research has been converted into text and graphics 
on a series of banners which have been displayed in the School of Design at Northumbria University 
(and live streamed to several universities in China as part of the Better Integration of Urban and Rural 
Development with Advanced ICT Technologies and Services international research workshop and 
exhibition) and will be displayed (with examples of upcycled artefacts) at The Word in early August. 
One outcome from an interview with a user of The Word was the importance to feed back the 
outcomes of the research project to the community, and while more modest than initially planned, 
the team will continue to do this throughout the summer of 2022. The biggest lesson has been the far 
more limited opportunities to use the allocated budget than anticipated. So, while the team has not 
used much of the funds awarded, the team has done everything that it needed to do and planned, 
simply in more practically modest ways given the local nature of the research and the proximity of the 
researchers to The Word research location.  
 
Outputs 

Lee Barron. Jiayi Jin. Sheng-feng Qin. (2022) A Collective Participation: Building Long-term 
Sustainability through the Grassroots Approach. Just sustainable futures in an urbanising and mobile 
world, Development Studies Association (DSA), 6-8 July 2022: Online Conference at University College 
London. 

 

Lee Barron. (2022) Developing a Grassroots Sustainable Futures Platform (Towards smart city futures). 
International workshop on "Better Integration of Urban and Rural Development with Advanced ICT 
Technologies and Services," July 16, Northumbria University. This event and the delivery of the paper 
was live streamed to universities in China and the research project is part of an exhibition in the School 
of Design.  

 

The research team is developing two additional academic papers with the completion of the project 
that examine the central findings of the project in relation to net zero community engagement and 
the practical issues of engaging social actors in net zero discussions using co-creation workshops. 

 
In terms of further research, interviews with local authority representatives, developments are 
underway to use mine water in the now decommissioned coal mining tunnels as an energy source 
(using the Tyne River), which raises interesting issues regarding new and cleaner forms of energy 
production that are based on previous fossil fuel industries and historic industrial locations and would 
be worthy of further research (as would the use of local authority arts and culture events). 
Furthermore, the next stage of the research is to consider the role of technology in the delivery of net 
zero and the Lead Investigator is developing research examining the impact of smart technologies in 
the context of smart city development that would look at a wider urban level and involve city-to-city 
comparative research (using Northumbria University campuses in London and Amsterdam and linking 
with research partners in China).  
 

 

 

 

 



Costs 

 
Research Assistant 8,580.00 2,054.32 6,525.68 

Travel and Networking  5,630.00 147.29 5,482.71 

 15,290.00 2,201.61 13,088.39 

 
 
The University’s RIS department states that there is still an accepted further month for outstanding 
materials costs to be submitted (incurred in June). Karen Findley from RIS will be sending the final 
budget and details of bid refund to the British Academy in the next month. The key costs were the 
hours for the Research Assistant, but the necessary work did not ultimately need to be as expensive 
as forecast.  
 
The project therefore met all its objectives (and engaged in further research activity) and has produced 
two academic outputs so far, but the local scope of the research meant that the original estimate of 
spending was not ultimately viable. Furthermore, the scope of the exhibition could not ultimately be 
delivered due to space and staging constraints and networking costs were much lower than 
anticipated (largely due to the proximity of the area of study by the Lead Investigator and the relatively 
low costs for the research team to visit The Word), 
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Appendix 2: Co-creation workshop research images 
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